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Abstract
Gliding is generally one of the most efficient modes of flight in natural fliers that can be further emphasized in the aircraft
industry to reduce emissions and facilitate endured flights. Natural wings being fundamentally responsible for this
phenomenon are developed over millions of years of evolution. Artificial wings, on the other hand, are limited to the
human-proposed conceptual design phase often leading to sub-optimal results. However, the novel Generative Design (GD)
method claims to produce mechanically improved solutions based on robust and rigorous models of design conditions and
performance criteria. This study investigates the potential applications of this Computer-Associated Design (CAsD)
technology to generate novel micro aerial vehicle wing concepts that are structurally more stable and efficient. Multiple
performance-driven solutions (wings) with high-level goals are generated by an infinite scale cloud computing solution
executing a machine learning-based GD algorithm. Ultimately, the highest performing CAsD concepts are numerically
analysed, fabricated, and mechanically tested according to our previous study, and the results are compared to the
literature for qualitative as well as quantitative analysis and validations. It was concluded that the GD-based tandem
wings’ (forewing and hindwing) ability to withstand fracture failure without compromising structural rigidity was
optimized by 78% compared to its peer models. However, the weight was slightly increased by 11% with 14% drop in
stiffness when compared to our models from previous study.

Keywords: computer-associated design; bioinspired corrugated wings; vacuum thermoforming; additive
manufacturing; flexural stiffness; maximum deformation rate

1 Introduction

Earliest pieces of evidence on flapping wing aircraft design were
probably Leonardo da Vinci’s hand drawings of an ornithopter in
1485, followed by Rayleigh’s (Rayleigh, 1883) satisfactory report
on soaring flight of birds. However, first quantitative analysis of
birds’ flapping flight was introduced by Walker (1925), which was
later elaborately demonstrated in Ellington’s contributions on
the aerodynamics of hovering insect flight (Ellington, 1984a, b,
c). Generally, wings are considered responsible in determining
the required thrust to remain airborne. Hence, higher wing effi-

ciencies reduce carbon footprint and propulsion noise while fa-
cilitating long-range flights among other advantages. Ultra-high
performance wings are possible to find in nature, particularly on
certain insects (e.g. dragonflies and locusts) with a tandem wing
configuration (Lorenz, 2009; Du & Sun, 2012; Henningsson et al.,
2014; Kim & Han, 2014; Hou et al., 2015).

Theoretical, computational, and experimental studies are
continuously conducted on such insect wings to better under-
stand the underlying physiological phenomenon responsible for
their quality performance (Baker & Cooter, 1979; Kesel, 2000; Kim
et al., 2009; Meng & Sun, 2011; Koehler et al., 2012; Xiang et al.,
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1192 Computer-associated design of artificial wing prototypes

2016). These desirable traits mainly include wing morphology
offering agile manoeuvres, and Reynolds number-independent
flight performance (Levy & Seifert, 2009; Rival et al., 2011; Broer-
ing & Lian, 2012; Broering et al., 2012; Henningsson et al., 2015;
Luca et al., 2017). Morphological wing geometry is a pivotal factor
contributing to the gliding capabilities of these insects (Isakhani
et al., 2020a, 2021b). However, even precise geometric charac-
teristics including contour, thickness, corrugations (Luo & Sun,
2005; Tanaka et al., 2015; Chen & Skote, 2016), and even supe-
rior mechanical properties considered in the design process may
not help evolve beyond a primitive base design concept that is
iterated manually using computer-aided design (CAD) software
packages.

Although an integrated process flow involving CAD and per-
formance analysis coupled with rapid prototyping has provided
an opportunity for designers to move beyond production of final
drawings (Jansson & Smith, 1991; Youmans & Arciszewski, 2014;
Sharma & Gurumoorthy, 2020; Nguyen et al., 2021), technology
has developed far past these limitations with the cloud comput-
ing engines capable of infinite scale processing computation-
intensive machine learning algorithms that in turn generate
thousands of mechanically improved solutions in response to
rigorous and robust models of design constraints and perfor-
mance (Shea et al., 2005; Chakrabarti et al., 2011; Nourbakhsh
et al., 2016; Rubaiat et al., 2017). Considering the computer as
a collaborative partner in the design process otherwise known
as Computer-Associated Design (CAsD) is the next generation of
CAD technology. Unfortunately, similar to any nascent form of
technological solution, CAsD or Generative Design (GD) presents
numerous deficiencies that can be effectively remedied by ex-
perimental investigations and extra supervision. Various indus-
tries have already implemented this technique in producing
novel and feasible designs such as cooling fins and wheel rims
(Hoisl & Shea, 2011), gear boxes (Lin et al., 2009), power trains
(Helms & Shea, 2012), satellites (Haefer & Rudolph, 2005), and
aircraft configurations (Autodesk, 2018).

Similarly, this study explores the application of GD in mi-
cro wing design by conducting preliminary evaluation of the so-
lution dataset obtained. In this regard, we conduct a numeri-
cal finite element analysis (FEA) on the digitized wings to es-
tablish their mechanical performance, stability, and manufac-
turing worthiness. Ultimately, the approved designs that pass
the simulation tests are moved forward to the fabrication pro-
cess to evolve from a concept to prototypes ready for mechan-
ical testing. Micro wing manufacturing is a precision science
that requires utmost subtlety and as such, certain available tech-
niques that disregard a natural wing’s accurate corrugations and
contours in the process are eliminated from our list of candi-
date methods (Park et al., 2007; Nguyen et al., 2011; Perez-Rosado
et al., 2015). Operation costs and availability, on the other hand,
are also crucial constraints that are considered for a more ef-
ficient and rapid concept evaluation. As such, several advanced
methodologies such as MEMS etching (Pornsin-sirirak et al., 2001;
Bao et al., 2011; Bao & Cattan, 2011) and cast micromoulding
(Tanaka et al., 2007; Tanaka & Wood, 2010) are also overlooked
in this work.

Therefore, to satisfy all the above-mentioned conditions, we
introduced a hybridized manufacturing procedure in Isakhani
et al. (2020b, 2021a), involving three major stages where the dig-
itized insect wing models are three-dimensional (3D) printed
(Richter & Lipson, 2011; Lin et al., 2014; Salami et al., 2016; Ceruti
et al., 2019; Kim & Yoo, 2020; Takeda et al., 2020; Zhang & Moon,
2021) to act as moulds, which are then processed and placed in
a vacuum thermoforming oven (Macdonald, 2006; Engelmann,

digitised locust wing
(upper layer)

Nash-GA optimised wing
(lower layer)

natural locust wing

forewing guide curve

Figure 1: Illustration of a typical desert locust with digitized wing sectioned at
20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% spanwise chord, superimposed over its Nash-GA opti-
mized counterpart from Isakhani et al. (2020a, 2021b). Profiles highlighted in red

are the actual side-view macroscopic images of the sectioned locust wings.

2012) to produce affordable polyvinyl chloride (PVC)-based wing
prototypes. Finally, CO2-based laser trimming is used to cut
through planform and venations precisely. This procedure facil-
itated the development of wing prototypes with maximum aes-
thetic and mechanical similarity in comparison to their coun-
terparts in nature.

To conclude, an experiment-based mechanical investigation
is conducted by subjecting the artificial wing prototypes to a
flexural stiffness test (Shang et al., 2009; Jin et al., 2010) and a
maximum deformation rate measurement (Liu et al., 2017) in the
direction of chord and wingspan to (a) evaluate the application
and effectiveness of CAsD technology in aerospace design and
(b) highlight the influence of corrugations and membrane rein-
forcement in the wing development process. Finally, a compara-
tive study reveals the structural performance of wings developed
in nature, CAD, and CAsD to provide an insight into the prospects
and advantages of each design technology for the future studies.

2 Wing Model

This study focuses on the prototyping of a locust’s tandem
wings. Therefore, we selected and procured several healthy (un-
damaged wing) farm bred adult female specimens (Schistocerca
gregaria) shown in Fig. 1 from an insect farm in Cangzhou, China.
The locusts were primed for digital pseudo-microscopic scan-
ning by anaesthetizing them with CO2 gas and placing a droplet
of high-viscosity cyanoacrylate (superglue) on their wing roots to
form gliding posture as described in Taylor and Thomas (2003)
and Isakhani et al. (2021b). Tandem wings (forewing and hind-
wing) with a variable thickness ranging from 2 to 3 μm due to
venations were both sectioned at 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% span-
wise chord to expose their corrugation profiles necessary for the
3D reconstruction process.

2.1 3D digital reconstruction

Initially, the sectioned wings were placed in a light box equipped
with an AmScope 45x stereo microscope on a Sony Alpha A6000
SLR camera capable of recording even the most subtle corruga-
tions in the wing profile geometries otherwise known as aero-
foils. Being the foundation of this study, the recorded profiles
had to be validated against the literature. As such, Walker et al.
(2009) observation of locust aerofoil coordinates recorded in a
smoke flow visualization experiment on the flying locust wing
was found to be most (>90%) similar to our recorded aerofoil
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coordinates in the 2D space digitized from the sectioned wing
profiles. Therefore, the coordinates were passed on to the next
stage for digital reconstruction in SolidWorks. It must be noted
that the insect body effects are assumed negligible as this study
focuses on the structural performance of the wings in gliding
flight. Furthermore, 2D CAD profiles were converted into 3D
wings using the image recordings of locust wings in all three di-
rections (front, top, and side) involving significant information
on the planform, forewing and hindwing transverse and longi-
tudinal spacing. Collection of these data facilitated sweeping of
a thin solid boss section through the 2D profiles (wing cross-
sections at 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% spanwise chord) along the
guide curves defined by contour of the wing planform shown in
Fig. 1.

2.2 Nash-GA optimized wings

In order to compensate for the precision limitations in the digi-
tal reconstruction process, wing profiles (aerofoils) are subjected
to an aerodynamic optimization methodology introduced in the
first stage of our work (Isakhani et al., 2021b). This paper, on the
other hand, introduces a mechanical optimization process and
since the aerodynamic and structural performances of a wing
are strongly correlated, a brief description of the previous aero-
dynamic optimization process is provided to better comprehend
the influence and correlation of these two properties. Digitized
wing profiles are treated as conventional aerofoils that are sys-
tematically parametrized with the help of the PARSEC method
and optimized using a novel fusion of Nash strategy and genetic
algorithms (GAs).

A non-cooperative multiple objective optimization technique
introduced by Nash (1951) is fused with the bioinspired GAs that
is based on an adaptive heuristic search approach inspired by
the natural selection and genetics (Haupt & Haupt, 1998). A com-
bination of the two schemes produces a two-player Nash equi-
librium game strategy (D’Amato et al., 2012a, b) with the coef-
ficients of lift and drag being the two players. Parametrization,
being the foundation of a geometrical optimization process, is
responsible for transforming a physical problem into a mathe-
matical one by encoding a geometrical shape to form a number
of variables. Here, we adapt and implement a reliable aerofoil-
specific parametrization scheme developed by Sobieczky (1998),
which is based on the idea of expressing an aerofoil geometry
as a linear combination of unknown base functions with 11 ma-
jor attributes assigned to the well-established aerofoil shape pa-
rameters. These parameters are selected as the aerofoil’s control
variables such that the ultimate shape shall be determined by
solving a linear system.

For the optimization part, a Nash-improvised GA is im-
plemented that optimizes multiple objective/cost functions
non-cooperatively. This facilitates a simultaneous maximiza-
tion/minimization of two separate objective or cost functions
called players (lift and drag). In our case particularly, player-
1 (lift) is the objective function and player-2 (drag) is the cost
function that must be maximized and minimized, respectively.
Furthermore, these players are assigned with different physical
design variables (DVs) with a varying dependence level. These
DVs are the aerofoil geometric characteristics such as leading-
edge angle of incidence, leading-edge radius (re), profile thick-
ness, etc. parametrized as a result of the PARSEC method. De-
tailed explanation and dependence levels of these DVs on each
player are given in Isakhani et al. (2021b). After the implementa-
tion of the optimization, in order to evaluate the obtained Nash
equilibrium (N) with different strategies, we consider all com-

binations possible for a PARSEC parametrization. The proposed
optimization process is performed on all the locust tandem wing
cross-section profiles to form the whole-optimized wing shown
in Fig. 1. The process is performed at 75% of the original PARSEC
parameters (i.e. 25% reduction in each parameter defining aero-
foil geometry), with no geometric and aerodynamic constraints.
Reduction in the parameters is justified by the fact that PARSEC
variable contraction results in further streamlining of an aero-
foil. Also, the value 25% is selected specifically in accordance
with the related literature (Della Vecchia et al., 2014) to devise
a fair comparative study. Please refer to Isakhani et al. (2021b)
for detailed method description and performance validations.

2.3 CAsD

The involvement of computer in the designing of a digital model
is known as CAsD. This technology is a hybridization of design
and optimization process integrated usually in a computation-
intensive machine learning algorithm executed on a powerful
cloud computing technology. In this study, the GD in Autodesk R©

Fusion 360 running on Autodesk R© Cloud Services with an un-
limited Education License is hired to experiment with the novel
design solutions that can be generated in response to our rigor-
ous and robust models of design constraints and performance.
As seen in Fig. 3, the process flow for CAsD comprises a closed-
loop feedback system that accepts design conditions, starting
geometry, and the target performance as an input explained in
the following sections.

2.3.1 Design space
Initially, design space is defined for the algorithm. In this study,
we present two different configurations of design spaces. Ini-
tially, the ‘unguided’ case shown in Fig. 2a takes input geom-
etry (preserved) as a 0.05-mm-thick solid frame representing a
locust forewing planform. A rectangular solid (obstacle geome-
try) shelled in the shape of the wing corrugations provides an
empty space (maroon) similar to a canvas for the algorithm to
create venation pattern that maintains precise corrugations. On
the other hand, the ‘guided’ case shown in Fig. 2b takes the lo-
cust venation pattern into consideration while generating the
design outcome. That is, the preserved geometry remains the
same; however, the obstacle geometry is designed as a mould of
the natural locust wing with venations in contrast to the previ-
ous case where the obstacle geometry was only a mould of the
locust wing surface without venations. In this case, the associa-
tion of computer in the design process is relatively limited since
the guiding pattern (obstacle geometry) dictates the ultimate de-
sign outcome to a great extent.

2.3.2 Design conditions
As the next stage of the problem definition, loads and con-
straints are determined for the algorithm. Shown in Fig. 5, a dis-
tributed load (blue arrows) is applied uniformly on the preserved
geometry to represent the amount of upward force (acting as the
point force in a flexural stiffness test) that the design is expected
to bear with minor elastic deformation. Gravity (yellow arrow)
acts in the opposite direction of the applied force, and the fixed
constraint face (lock) shown in red colour is placed at the wing
root to limit the degree of freedom (DOF) spanwise.

2.3.3 Designs exploration
The machine learning algorithm processes the data and gen-
erates thousands of mechanically improved design solutions
that are quantitatively and qualitatively evaluated in terms of
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obstacle geometry

preserved geometry

space for CAsD
venation pattern

(a)
obstacle geometry

preserved geometry

space for CAsD
venation pattern

(b)

Figure 2: Illustration of the two design space configurations defined for the CAsD algorithm in this study; (a) unguided space without venations, and (b) guided space
with venation pattern.

Figure 3: Illustration of the process flowchart to achieve a functional CAsD
model.

various mechanical properties such as mass, density, factor of
safety, maximum von Mises stress, flexural stiffness, and even
aesthetics. Aesthetic properties are important to ensure a visu-
ally similar structure when compared to an actual wing’s vena-
tions that is responsible to reinforce and shape the delicate wing
membrane according to the corrugations. This is because the al-
gorithm often generates certain unconventional designs that do
deliver the required mechanical performance but fail to satisfy
several other functions such as a relatively uniform distribution
of venations.

Next, the obtained results are fed back into the loop as an
individual iteration to enhance the designs in future cycles un-
til the ultimate desirable solution called the final CAsD model
is achieved. The stopping criteria defining the desirability of the
ultimate solution are a set of design objectives such as weight
optimization and required factor of safety designated prior to
execution of the CAsD generative algorithm. Several design so-
lutions converged after tens of iterations deliver the optimum
performance defined in the design objectives. Shown in Fig. 6
are some of the converged wing designs for two different mate-
rials, namely PVC (triangles) and Aluminium (circles) indicated
in blue and red representing forewing and hindwing designs,
respectively. Although we aim to fabricate our wing prototypes
only in PVC, we have included the aluminium-based designs for
the sake of expanding the scope of our solution exploration.

As mentioned earlier, aesthetics and visual properties play
an important role in the final design selection. However, a well-
balanced design trade-off strategy must be established to take
mechanical properties into consideration as well. Therefore, the
PVC-based designs with >5.0 factor of safety capable of bear-
ing >2 MPa of maximum von Mises stress successfully pass the
visual inspection and are recommended for further advanced
FEA. Figure 4a shows the two recommended CAsD models of
forewing and hindwing that are generated purely based on per-
formance requirements and design space shown in Fig. 2a. The

so-called performance is referred to the structural stability that
the wing designs must deliver upon application of the loads and
constraints numerically defined for the CAsD algorithm. Design
constraints and objectives are defined equally for all the models
to evaluate the performance of the CAsD algorithm accurately.
Main built-in objective functions such as factor of safety and
mass optimization intensity are set as 2.0 and 100%, respectively.
The percentage implies our maximum targeted weight reduc-
tion. Therefore, 100% means that the ultimate design solutions
must be optimized to their fullest potential.

The wing model shown in Fig. 4b, on the other hand, is the
outcome of the design space shown in Fig. 2b where the locust-
inspired venation pattern is taken into consideration. In this
case, the association of computer in the design process is rela-
tively limited since the obstacle geometry dictates the ultimate
design outcome to a great extent, such that the converged design
seen in Fig. 4b is no more considered for fabrication due to its ex-
cess similarity with our previous locust-inspired artificial wing
design (VT-1c) that is already available for the comparative study
in the following sections, and also its failure to satisfy the min-
imum material requirement for the manufacturing purposes. It
can be noted that the initially unguided CAsD wing shown in
Fig. 4a is bulkier with material concentration at certain regions;
this is mainly due to the limitations of the novel CAsD tech-
nology that considers only mechanical properties ignoring re-
maining parameters such as aerodynamic performance, there-
fore generating only locally optimized designs. Furthermore, in
an attempt to address all the aforementioned limitations, aes-
thetic inspections are conducted to select the most suitable de-
signs for further numerical analysis. The term ‘suitable’ used
here is a comparative adjective that does not necessarily imply
that the selected model is optimized or aesthetically best design
solution, but it is only a reference to the aesthetically best solu-
tion amongst all the available CAsD generated designs.

3 FEA

The 3D CAsD generated models of the locust tandem wings
shown in Fig. 4a were initially subjected to a comprehensive
numerical analysis of its mechanical performance in ANSYS R©

Workbench to establish its manufacturing worthiness prior to
the fabrication process (Yang et al., 2021). Due to the limita-
tions in the processes involved in fabrication such as laser cut-
ting, it is necessary to adapt the CAsD models such that in-
accurate and overlapping piercings are avoided by the laser
beam. This may be caused due to excessively narrow venation
patterns generated by CAsD. Therefore, we edit and adapt the
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Figure 4: CAsD converged tandem wings; (a) with unguided and free-form GD space incorporating no venations, and (b) with locust-inspired GD space consisting of
venation patterns.

Figure 5: Illustration of the design conditions including distributed load and
fixed constraint application on the preserved geometry spanwise.

Figure 6: Graphical representation of the converged wing designs for two differ-
ent materials, namely PVC (triangles) and Aluminium (circles) coloured in blue
and red corresponding to forewing and hindwing designs, respectively.

models slightly and compare their performance numerically in
this section.

Primarily, the digital models are meshed carefully as it is
crucial to generate as much structured grids as possible to in-
crease the solution accuracy and computation performance of
the analysis. In this case, the heavily refined meshed body con-
sisting of 400 thousand elements produced satisfactory solu-
tion with no significant change (< 5%) in the computed defor-
mations upon further refinement. Later, boundary conditions
were defined by constraining the wing roots and leading edge
to a single rotational DOF about the X- and Y-axes for the es-
timation of flexural stiffness chordwise and spanwise, respec-
tively. Since the axilla that is responsible for 3D motion of the
wings was not considered in our model, we ignore the other
two DOFs. Finally, a point force (structural load) equivalent to

the aerodynamic forces acting on the real locust wing was uni-
formly applied at almost 70% of the wingspan and chord for
the estimation of flexural stiffness spanwise and chordwise,
respectively.

The static structural solution of the CAsD models involved
a set of quantitative and qualitative results demonstrating the
directional and total deformation, and equivalent (von-Mises)
stress/strain distribution. As an example, Fig. 7 shows the
equivalent (von-Mises) stress distribution over the simulated
wing prototypes: unedited VT-1gd(FEA) and the VT-1gd(FEA).
It is evident that the stress concentration at the wing roots
has increased and expanded towards the wing tip as a result
of the load application on the original CAsD design seen in
Fig. 7a. However, upon adaptation of the model VT-1gd shown
in Fig. 7b, stress concentration towards the wing roots for both
the forewing and hindwing is simultaneously reduced. Although
the maximum stress experienced by the unedited VT-1gd(FEA)
is yet to exceed midway through the safety factor, the process of
editing and adaptation further increases the factor of safety. A
clear relationship between the experimental and numerical re-
sults is established and determined such that their differences
are found to be negligible, further bolstering the reliability of
the experimental set-up and the results obtained. Having es-
tablished manufacturing worthiness, the models are carried for-
ward to the fabrication stage.

4 Fabrication Methods

Detailed study of different feasible fabrication processes is pro-
vided in our previous papers (Isakhani et al., 2020b, 2021a).
Here, we employ the most efficient combination of manufac-
turing techniques involving fused deposition modelling (FDM)
3D printing, vacuum thermoforming, and laser Computer Nu-
merical Control (CNC) machining process. Initially, the 3D CAD
geometries are additively manufactured with the utmost preci-
sion to maintain the actual corrugations scanned from the lo-
cust natural wings. The 3D printed wings with 100% base infill
act as moulds for the casting process that involves a fully auto-
mated vacuum thermoforming machine moulding PVC sheets
of varying thicknesses into an extremely lightweight, resilient,
and affordable wing prototype. Finally, post-processing involves
CO2 laser cutting that is necessary for a precise trimming of the
wings along their planform and venation patterns removing the
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1196 Computer-associated design of artificial wing prototypes

Figure 7: Illustration of the equivalent (von-Mises) stress distribution contour over the CAsD-developed locust-inspired tandem wings; (a) unedited VT-1gd(FEA) and
(b) VT-1gd(FEA).

Figure 8: Additive manufacturing (FDM) of the wing moulds using a variety of
commonly available materials, namely PLA, ABS, PETG, PC, and carbon fibre in-
fused PETG (CF-PETG).

peripheral membrane that shall be replaced by 15-μm PVC wrap
further optimizing weight and flexibility.

4.1 Additive manufacturing

Since the number of sample prototypes required to be pro-
duced is limited for experimental purposes, the preparation
of an aluminium mould that is more appropriate for vacuum
thermoforming is not taken into consideration. Therefore, a
readily available and economical manufacturing method such
as desktop 3D printing (FDM) is hired to fulfil the task of our
mould preparation. In particular, we use a consumer-grade
intermediate-user 3D printer (Taz5 LulzBot R©, Aleph Objects, Inc.
Colorado, United States) operating on the Cura LulzBot Edi-
tion 3.6.18 slicing software shown in Fig. 8. To account for the
wing corrugations being precisely reflected by the moulds, their

printed cross-section must remain reasonably thin (≤1 mm). To
achieve this, we modify the extruder nozzle’s material and di-
ameter from 0.5 -mm brass to 0.25-mm stainless steel facilitat-
ing higher precision in the mould preparation process. How-
ever, since the casting involves elevated temperatures, robust-
ness and thermal resistance of the moulds must not be compro-
mised as a result of overrefinement.

Additionally, 3D printer-induced challenges such as warping
and overhang problems further restrict our choice of printing fil-
ament as well. Hence, a balanced trade-off strategy must be es-
tablished to determine the most appropriate printing thickness
and material addressing our objectives collectively. Although
manufacturing and testing of both locust-inspired forewing and
hindwings are performed in this study, hindwing moulds are
presented in this section for illustration of its geometrical fea-
tures since the following sections mainly focus on the illus-
tration of the forewings. To explore different combinations of
settings and configurations, we experimented with a variety of
commonly available printing materials shown in Fig. 8 including
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS), Polylactic Acid (PLA), Poly-
carbonate (PC), and Polyethylene Terephthalate Glycol (PETG).
Detailed mechanical properties for different filament materials
are provided in Table 1 (some data from Simplify3D R©). It can be
observed that the quantitative properties associated with the
materials tabulated are strongly in agreement with the quali-
tative data being the visual appearance of the moulds in Fig. 8.
For instance, the polycarbonate hindwing mould has the poor-
est print quality although its strength and durability are highly
favourable.

Similarly, each filament has certain properties that are ad-
vantageous and must be fused to obtain a single material with
maximum desirable traits. As seen in Table 1, the flexibility and
printability of PETG are attractive properties; however, specific
strength and thermal stability of carbon fibre are required for
the heated casting (thermoforming) process. Thus, a fusion of
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Table 1: Material properties of different 3D printed wing moulds.

Mould Maximum Minimum Mould Stiffness Coefficient Ultimate Durability Printability
printed resolution profile density rate of thermal strength rate rate
material (μm) thickness (g/cm3) (%) expansion (MPa) (%) (%)

(μm) (μm/m◦C)

PLA 140 250 1.24 75 68 65 40 90
ABS 150 250 1.04 50 90 40 80 80
PC 250 500 1.2 60 69 72 100 60
PETG 150 250 1.23 50 60 53 80 90
CF-PETG 180 250 1.3 100 57.5 68 30 80

unpolished deposited
layers of CF-PETG 

polished layers
side-view

side-view
10x

front-view

Figure 9: Post-processing (polishing) of the wing moulds using sandpapers with
grits from 500 to 2000 incremented in 250 grits to achieve precise removal of only

the micro humps resulted from additive layer deposition.

these two materials (CF-PETG) shown on the printer bed in Fig. 8
is found to satisfy our strict requirements by delivering a high
(100%) stiffness and printability rate and a low (57.5 μm/m◦C) co-
efficient of thermal expansion. Ultimately, the post-processing
involved polishing and treating the mould surfaces with a set of
sandpapers with grits from 500 to 2000 incremented in 250 grits
to compensate for the minor roughness developed as a result
of layered material deposition involved in FDM additive man-
ufacturing. As seen in Fig. 9, this step facilitates the removal of
micro humps resulted from the FDM-based 3D printing. The del-
icate removal of the humps ensures smooth and precise curing
of corrugations onto the final prototypes.

4.2 Vacuum thermoforming

For the moulding process, we hired a fully automatic vacuum
thermoforming machine shown in Fig. 10, which satisfies our
strict prerequisites being cost effectiveness, ease of operation,
and accessibility of the raw materials and machinery involved in
the fabrication process. This industrial manufacturing method
is widely used in the mass production of packaging and dispos-
able containers. This study explores the potentials and proposes
the application of these machines for the future mass produc-
tion of parts for the lightweight micro class of expendable bioin-
spired drones. An automated thermoforming machine can pro-
duce hundreds of parts in a matter of minutes shown in the
supplementary multimedia files. For our limited sample devel-
opment, we hired a local small-volume production facility along
with one technician for two hours producing three hundred in-
dividual pieces of wing prototypes.

heating elements
formed polyvinyl chloride sheet

vacuum chamber

CF-PETG 3D printed moulds

Figure 10: Fully automatic vacuum thermoforming chamber rapidly heating and
pressing 150-μm-thick PVC sheets onto the 3D printed moulds to form PVC-

based locust wing and body prototypes (VTs).

The overall process involves the preparation of the mould
basements that must be flattened with a modelling clay and
fixed onto the steel tray custom-made to fit the machine’s
moulding frame as seen on the right of Fig. 10. Later, PVC sheets
of different thicknesses (150–250 μm) were fed into the ma-
chine similar to a paper printer. The plastic sheets are rolled
over the moulding frame that is heated to 130◦C (pliable tem-
perature of PVC) and exerted with a negative pressure to form
the exact shape of the wing moulds laid on the tray. It must
be noted that even the smallest dust particle on the moulds
is formed onto the PVC sheets; hence, a clean environment
is recommended to maintain precision. Finally, a couple of
nozzles spray cooling fluid on the moulded sheets to release
the material feed for the next-forming iteration. As mentioned
earlier, CNC machined aluminium moulds are more suitable
for this manufacturing technique; however, due to our lim-
ited production volume and extra precision requirements, we
opted for the more economical carbon infused PETG moulds
that remained rigid throughout the forming process and func-
tioned better than expected. PVC sheets of various thicknesses
were used to develop distinct prototypes (VT-1,2), to better un-
derstand the influence of prototype thickness on its mechan-
ical properties, and facilitated an informed identification of
the desirable wing prototypes for different applications and
requirements.

4.3 CO2 laser CNC

To achieve extra precision in the post-processing of the proto-
typed wings, we employ a CO2-based 10.6-μm wavelength laser
CNC machine to trim the thermoformed PVC sheets along the
contours of the wing planform and venation patterns for each
design individually as shown in Fig. 12. Since our working mate-
rial (PVC) is highly plasticized at elevated temperatures (>130◦C),
an individual trial and error for each wing design and PVC thick-
ness must be performed to calibrate the laser power and speed.
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locust-inspired
thermoformed body shell

VT-1c
(150µm)

corrugations

PVC wrap
(15µm)

(a)

VT-1gd
(150µm)

(b)

Figure 11: Vacuum thermoformed PVC wing prototypes fixed on a VT locust body frame; (a) 150-μm-thick forewing and hindwing (VT-1c) with locust-inspired venations,
and (b) 150-μm-thick forewing and hindwing (VT-GD) with CAsD venations.

Figure 12: CO2 laser CNC cutting machine trimming the locust-inspired ther-
moformed PVC body, wings, and venation patterns producing CAD and CAsD
prototypes (VT-1c and VT-1gd).

As an example, 15 W and 40 ms−1 were set for cutting the VT-1c
wing that is 150 μm thick, shown in Fig. 11a.

Furthermore, a mirrored forewing and hindwing planform
contour is cut out of a medium-density fibreboard (MDF) shown
in Fig. 12, which serves as a stencil where the prototype securely
locks in place for the laser head to trim accurately through the
defined paths. It must be noted that the cutting contours espe-
cially for the CAsD prototypes (VT-1gd) shown in Fig. 4a must
be adapted for the laser cutting process to achieve the model
in Fig. 11b. Due to the sensitivity of PVC sheets particularly at
150 μm thickness, venation contour adaptation is mandatory in
addition to a precise laser power calibration to avoid inaccurate
and overlapping piercings by the laser beam caused due to ex-
cessively narrow venation patterns generated by the computer.
Salient advantages of CO2 laser trimming include high pinpoint
precision especially for thinner non-metallic materials, cleaner
piercing (due to debris absorption), ease of access and operation,
low cost, and repeatability.

5 Mechanical Testing

Numerous factors influence the mechanical properties of insect
wings. One such vital element is the blood (haemolymph) circu-
lated through venations extended over their entire wing surface.
This phenomenon was first observed in the grasshopper wings
(a member of the locust family) by Baker in 1744 (Baker, 1744).
Further study on the topic (Hou et al., 2015; Rajabi et al., 2016;
Pass, 2018; Tsai et al., 2020) has proved that life (blood circula-
tion) exists in almost all flying and non-flying insect wings. A
detailed investigation of its effects on the wing mechanical prop-
erties is provided in our previous study (Isakhani et al., 2021a).
Among a diverse group of common flying insects, it was proven
that the locust wing is the most appropriate source of inspiration
for artificial wing designs due to their minimum dependence
on haemolymph flow-induced flexibility. Similarly, we evaluate
the mechanical properties of the artificial wing prototypes de-
veloped in this research and summarize in a comparative study
to bolster the credibility of our proposed design and manufactur-
ing methods. In particular, we investigate the flexural stiffness
and maximum deformation rate in spanwise and chordwise di-
rection of the wings experimentally to demonstrate the influ-
ence of material, wingspan-to-thickness ratio, and corrugations
on the wing’s structural stability. A total of 10 samples are tested
that are described in Table 2 as (a) natural locust forewing, (b and
c) VT-1,2 being uncut 150 and 300 μm, (d) VT-1p that is a laser
cut non-corrugated (unformed) 150-μm wing, (e and f) VT-1c,1cs
the laser cut 150 μm thermoformed 15 μm PVC wrapped and un-
wrapped frame wings, and (g–j) VT-1gd, -1gds, -2gd, -2gds being
the laser cut GD 150 and 300 μm thermoformed 15 μm wrapped
and unwrapped frame wings.

5.1 Flexural stiffness

A fundamental wing mechanical property relating the aero-
dynamic loading and deformation is known as the flexural
stiffness. This relationship is measured to validate our proto-
types’ balanced rigidity and flexibility when compared to the
peer models available in the literature. It is categorized as a
non-destructive test (NDT) due to its subject reusability, hence
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Table 2: Manufacturing processes involved in the fabrication of each
prototype.

Prototype Description

VT-1 uncut, thermoformed 150 μm PVC
VT-2 uncut, thermoformed 300 μm PVC
VT-1p cut, non-corrugated (not thermof.) 150 μm
VT-1c cut, 150 μm thermof., 15 μm PVC wrapped
VT-1cs cut, 150 μm thermof., 15 μm PVC unwrapped
VT-1gd cut, CAsD, 150 μm thermof., 15 μm wrapped
VT-1gds cut, CAsD, 150 μm thermof., 15 μm unwrapped
VT-2gd cut, CAsD, 300 μm thermof., 15 μm wrapped
VT-2gds cut, CAsD, 300 μm thermof., 15 μm unwrapped

Z
X

Y

measured force

micromanipulator

VT-1gd

force applicator

locust wing
testing

Figure 13: Illustration of the flexural stiffness test set-up comprising of an elec-
tronic microbalance and a three-axis micromanipulator investigating the VT-1gd
forewing prototype along with the real testing of locust forewing.

prioritized with a set-up that is standard according to the lit-
erature (Shang et al., 2009; Jin et al., 2010). It consists of an elec-
tronic microbalance (Sartorius BSA323S-CW, China), and a three-
axis manual micromanipulator (Shengling, LD60-RM, China) fit-
ted with 10-μm-precision micrometre-actuated linear slides.
The prototyped wing root is clamped onto the left edge of
the micromanipulator platform with its chord parallel to the
XY plane.

Here, the aerodynamic forces acting on the wing are as-
sumed to be a concentrated point force exerted with a pin fixed
vertically on the microbalance at almost 70% of the wingspan
and chord for the estimation of flexural stiffness spanwise and
chordwise, respectively. Upon counterclockwise rotation of the
Z-axis micrometre, the pin comes in contact with the wing
placed at a distance (δ) from wing clamp and leading edge for
spanwise and chordwise measurement, respectively. Figure 13
shows the exact force points marked on the wing prototypes.
The reading on Z-axis micrometre is considered as the wing dis-
placement (�). Hence, flexural stiffness (Combes & Daniel, 2003;
Shang et al., 2009) can be estimated as E I = f δ3

3�
, where f is the

applied static force recorded on the microbalance, with the wing
displacement (�) limited to 5% of δ, as EI reflects only minor de-
formation rate.

Figure 14 presents a plot of the flexural stiffness measured
for all the wing prototypes developed in this study. It consists
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Figure 14: Illustration of the flexural stiffness spanwise (red) and chordwise

(blue) plotted for different wing prototypes with varying thicknesses.

of nine different plot markers (triangle, square, circle, etc.), each
corresponding to a different forewing prototype categorized into
two groups of red and blue coloured plots representing the flex-
ural stiffness measured in spanwise (EIs) and chordwise (EIc) di-
rection, respectively. However, the cross and plus marker plots
representing VT-1,2 are not presented in the graph since they
were out of the nominal range set by the laser-cut wings.

It is a fairly obvious fact that in almost all cases wing thick-
ness is directly proportional to the measured rigidity; i.e. with
an increase in PVC thickness, weight and stiffness of the pro-
totype escalate compromising the desired flexibility. Therefore,
even the lightest and thinnest (150 μm) wing developed in this
study offers twice the stiffness of a natural locust wing. Never-
theless, greater rigidity is necessary to withstand the required
wing loading for real-world UAV applications. This is achieved
by scaling the prototypes (3x in this case), causing an inevitable
increase in wingspan-to-thickness ratio. Additionally, the flexu-
ral stiffness measured in spanwise compared to the chordwise
EI is found to be greater by an order of a magnitude that is in line
with the published literature, further validating the experiments
presented in this study. However, the most significant discovery
of this analysis highlights the influence of membranes and cor-
rugations on the mechanical properties of the wing prototypes
that is elaborated in the Discussion section.

5.2 Maximum deformation rate

Another fundamental factor characterizing wing capacity to
withstand fracture failure is known as the maximum deforma-
tion rate. A test platform similar to the previous set-up is used
for the measurement of this property seen in Figs. 15 and 13
where the wing root is again fixed to the edge of the microma-
nipulator using a clamp. With the help of a pin fixed vertically
on an electronic microbalance, the representative aerodynamic
forces are applied at 70% of the wingspan and chord for span-
wise and chordwise measurement, respectively. The procedure
for the measurement of the maximum deformation rate is dif-
ferent from the flexural stiffness evaluation only in terms of the
applied wing displacement (�) exceeding far beyond 5% until the
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Z
X

Y

fracture
point

needle

VT-1gd

max

static force

Figure 15: Illustration of the maximum deformation rate measurement set-up,
VT-1gd undergoing a large deformation (>135.8%) without fracture.

yield strength of the material is surpassed, causing a visually ev-
ident plastic deformation (fracture failure). However, in contrast
to the brittle carbon fibre and 3D printed wings introduced in
the literature (Salami et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017), the artificial
PVC wings (VT) proposed here offer a much larger plastic defor-
mation range shown in Fig. 15; i.e. the wings do not crack im-
mediately upon yielding. For instance, VT-1 does not undergo a
fracture even at maximum wing displacement (�max = 100 mm)
spanwise, implying a deformation rate of >97.6% that is almost
double the rate (57.9%) obtained on an artificial cicada wing span-
wise in Liu et al. (2017). VT-1c and VT-1gd, on the other hand, are
much lighter with half the undesirable rigidity of VT-1; hence,
they are more agile and flexible, recording a deformation rate of
>148.2% and >135.8%, respectively, without damage. Although
VT-1gd is slightly vulnerable near the wing root due to a ma-
jor skin reduction seen in Fig. 15, the cellophane reinforcements
compensate for this weakness and hence the prototype per-
forms satisfactorily. It must be noted that due to high resilience
of the cellophane reinforcements, fractures almost always occur
on the wing frame towards the root. In particular, this property
is highly favourable in the aerial applications where a trade-off
strategy is necessary to maintain a balanced rigidity–flexibility
ratio simultaneously preventing weight overloading and irre-
versible fatigue-induced fracture failures while airborne.

6 Discussion

As mentioned earlier, detailed influence and effects of various
factors on mechanical properties of the prototypes are discussed
in this section. Initially, a preliminary evaluation of aesthet-
ics and consistency determines the selection of the appropri-

Table 3: Mechanical properties of the fabricated artificial wing
prototypes.

Wing
prototype

Wing mass
(mg)

Profile
thickness (μm) Flexural stiffness (Nm2)

Spanwise Chordwise

locust 12.4 ∼50 9.77 × 10−9 5.96 × 10−11

VT-1 2019 150 1.27 × 10−3 4.49 × 10−4

VT-2 2085 150 1.70 × 10−3 4.82 × 10−4

VT-1p 376 150 5.67 × 10−5 2.96 × 10−6

VT-1c 667 150 1.34 × 10−4 5.67 × 10−6

VT-1cs 586 150 1.07 × 10−4 4.44 × 10−6

VT-1gd 744 150 1.23 × 10−4 3.29 × 10−5

VT-1gds 482 150 9.20 × 10−5 2.55× 10−5

VT-2gd 603 250 2.06 × 10−4 3.12 × 10−5

VT-2gds 341 250 1.74 × 10−4 6.80 × 10−5

ate prototypes for further analysis. Specifically, the significance
of corrugations and the 15-micron wing membrane (cellophane
reinforcement) is explored apart from the detailed compara-
tive study of the wings designed by a nature-inspired super-
vised computer (VT-1gd), a nature-inspired engineer (VT-1c), and
the nature itself (locust forewing). Since a wing is continuously
subjected to torsional, compressive, and bending deformations
while airborne, we determine the flexural stiffness and maxi-
mum deformation rate in both spanwise and chordwise direc-
tion to evaluate our prototypes’ flexibility. The obtained results
quantified in Table 3 are proven to be aeronautically favourable
in terms of maintaining a more balanced trade-off strategy be-
tween the stiffness and flexibility of each prototype when com-
pared to their counterparts presented in the related literature
(Tanaka & Wood, 2010; Tanaka et al., 2015; Salami et al., 2016,
2020; Sivasankaran & Thomas, 2016; Liu et al., 2017). This is spec-
ulated to be resulting from the main objective of the related re-
search being focused on the biomimicry of natural wing aes-
thetics and mechanical properties, rather than focusing on the
practicalities to develop aerodynamically functional wing proto-
types.

It is evident from the graph in Fig. 14 that the flexural stiff-
ness rises with an increase in wing size, thickness, and den-
sity. This correlation is demonstrated by the triangular and plus
marker plots representing uncut full 250- and 300-μm-thick PVC
wings (VT-2, -2gd, -2gds) on the top right of the graph. The laser
cut 150-μm VT-1c,1gd prototypes, on the other hand, deliver an
optimum balance of flexibility and rigidity since the artificial
wings are sturdy enough to bear a 2.0 factor of safety with 89
and 67% slashed stiffness and mass, respectively. Additionally,
due to the increased flexibility and reduced plastic membrane,
the obtained maximum deformation rate for laser-cut wings
(>148.2%) is improved by 50.6% and 90.3% compared to the uncut
VT wings and an artificial cicada wing (Liu et al., 2017), respec-
tively. Although the computer-generated CAsD prototype (VT-
1gd) is novel and innovative with even a slightly reduced (14%)
stiffness and deformation rate (135.8%), its underlying technol-
ogy is in nascent stages of development with an immense poten-
tial for future improvements. In an overall evaluation, the bioin-
spired engineer-designed prototype (VT-1c) outperforms other
designs in this study by a small margin, and peer models from
literature by a wider one. Therefore, this artificial wing sharing
most similarity in attributes such as corrugations, planform, and
thickness when compared to its counterpart in nature is best
recommended for future experimental aerodynamic studies.
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VT-1gd

VT-1p

ground

Figure 16: Illustration of an unformed 150-μm PVC sheet versus its thermo-
formed corrugated counterpart suspended from wing roots to highlight the sig-
nificance of corrugations on wing integrity.

6.1 Effects of corrugations

In contrast to most of the bioinspired artificial wings devel-
oped in the literature (Perez-Rosado et al., 2015; Sivasankaran
& Thomas, 2016; Salami et al., 2020), this research proposes a
combination of fabrication techniques that cast natural wing
corrugations precisely onto the proposed prototypes. Corruga-
tions are found to be significant aerodynamically (Isakhani et al.,
2021b), which is inevitably correlated with the mechanical prop-
erties. To understand the role of these corrugations in maintain-
ing the structural integrity of the wings, an unformed 150-μm
PVC sheet is laser cut according to VT-1c contours to develop
the VT-1p planar prototype whose EI is found to be closest to
that of the real locust wing’s stiffness when compared to the rest
of the prototypes. However, as seen in Fig. 16, it is overly flexi-
ble, failing to withstand its own weight against gravity (not re-
maining erect), let alone withstanding the aerodynamic loads.
This simplistic qualitative analysis missed in most of the related
work emphasizes the significance and requirement of corruga-
tions clearly appreciated by the vacuum thermoformed proto-
types (VTs) to maintain a balanced ratio of flexibility–rigidity for
real-world micro aerial robot applications.

6.2 Effects of wing membrane

Another vital feature of the proposed artificial wings in this
study is the implementation of 15-micron PVC wrap used as
wing membrane that significantly minimized weight by 67%,
and improved flexibility by 90% for the VT-1 prototype when
compared to its uncut and unwrapped counterpart (VT-1c). This
15-μm-thick wrap is commonly called cellophane sheet that
is made of regenerated cellulose. Since it is extremely thin
and transparent, the wrapped and unwrapped wing frames
are not visually distinguishable in a pictorial illustration. How-
ever, the subtle and resilient nature of cellophane ensures great
mouldability highly desirable for retaining accurate corruga-
tions guided by the venations. As seen in Fig. 14, the wrapper re-
inforced (VT-1c, -1gd, -2gd) and unwrapped frame (VT-1cs, -1gds,
-2gds) wings are represented by the filled and hollow markers,
respectively. It is evident that the prototypes depicted by filled
markers are 20–35% less flexible, and 10–30% heavier compared
to their unwrapped counterparts. However, this increase in stiff-
ness and weight is negligible when considering the integration
of such an imperative part to achieve a functional wing proto-
type rather than a hollow exoskeletal structure. Hence, it can
be concluded that the readily available and affordable combina-
tion of additive manufacturing, vacuum thermoforming, and a
laser cutting machine could potentially be implemented in the
mass production of the mechanically optimum (resilient, light)

and disposable wings for the gliding/flapping micro aerial vehi-
cle applications.

7 Conclusion

This study explores the application of the novel CAsD technol-
ogy to generate bioinspired artificial wing design concepts with
improved mechanical properties. Also, a conventional CAD-
based model is developed to draw conclusions on the effi-
ciency of each method. To facilitate a reliable process of perfor-
mance evaluation, the design concepts are fabricated into dis-
tinct prototypes subjected to a standard experimental investi-
gation of their mechanical properties. The computer-generated
CAsD wing prototypes (VT-1gd,2gd) performed exceptionally
well compared to the literature, with 78% increase in maxi-
mum deformation rate and 14% reduced stiffness compared to
the CAD-based prototype (VT-1c). However, the bioinspired CAD
wing (VT-1c) outperformed CAsD in the overall evaluation due to
its solution consistency. The novel CAsD technology has plenty
of potential to grow and this study proves that this is the fu-
ture of CAD. Ultimately, a comparative study is provided to em-
phasize the influence and significance of each component of the
proposed wing prototypes such as corrugations and few micron
PVC membrane reinforcements. The extension of this research
shall focus on a comprehensive PIV-based aerodynamic analysis
of the recommended wing prototype.
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